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Words by ED GARDENIER.

Music by GUS EDWARDS.

Andante con moto.

Fate has decreed our parting, Sad are the words "goodbye;" "parting" Tears like the dew-drops starting
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Dim ming your love lit eye,
I'll still be true sweet heart,
Mem ries of days de part ed,
Never will fade a way,
Sev er, B'lieve not the words they say,
Tho' I leave you sad heart ed,
Heart of my heart for ev er,
We'll meet a gain some day.

REFRAIN.

Some day, sweet heart, some day
The clouds will roll a

Some Day etc. 3
way, The sun will shine for me and you Love's story old we'll
tell a-new Our brightest dreams will all come true, Some
day, sweetheart, some day.
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